Khaleda to be taken to BSMMU today: Minister
(national/politics/khaleda-zia-to-be-taken-to-bsmmu-for-medical-tests-minister-1528617459)
Stocks end lower after budget announcement (stock/bangladesh/stocks-end-lower-after-budget-announcement-1528620707)


Mahila Parishad calls for end to unlawful drug killings (national/mahila-parishad-calls-for-end-to-unlawful-drug-killings-1528619425)


(http://www.fsiblb.com/)
The apparel trade body urged the government on Saturday to reduce the proposed corporate tax...
US President Donald Trump has retracted his endorsement of the joint communique issued at the...

---

The outflow of foreign direct investment (FDI) from Bangladesh to other countries surged by more...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ramadan - 24</th>
<th>Ramadan - 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>June 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sehri</td>
<td>03.38 am</td>
<td>03.38 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iftar</td>
<td>06.49 pm</td>
<td>06.50 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BD's outbound investment more than triples**

The outflow of foreign direct investment (FDI) from Bangladesh to other countries surged by more...
Money paid as compensation for acquiring private land now eats up the most part of cost of projects belonging to the Roads and Highways Department...
Monitor mega-projects strictly before polls: SANEM
A think-tank has called for strict monitoring…

CPD opposes corporate tax cut for banks, FIs
A think-tank has opposed the new budgetary…
China's May CPI up 1.8pc y/y
China's consumer price index, a main gauge of inflation, rose 1.8 per cent year on year in May, the same as the CPI growth in...

Philippine total trade grows 8.8pc in April
The Philippines' total external trade in goods...

Argentina reaches $50b bailout deal with IMF
The International Monetary Fund has agreed to...
Stocks plummeted on Sunday, the first session after budget announcement,…

Bangladesh Steel Re-Rolling Mills, a concern of Chittagong-based BSRM Group,…

Global stocks mostly eased while the dollar rose on Friday…
Wall Street ended higher on Friday as investors shrugged off...
The local top trade body on Saturday called for bringing the lending rate down to a single digit by harnessing fiscal benefits announced in the budget for the next fiscal. On Thursday, Finance Minister AMA Muhith presented a Tk 4.63 trillion budget...
Condemning the alleged extrajudicial killings of suspected drug offenders, Bangladesh Mahila Parishad (BMP) has called for an immediate stop to...
PM pushes for full implementation of Paris deal
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has stressed the need for full implementation of the Paris Agreement as Bangladesh needs greater support...

Cox’s Bazar-Teknaf road communication snaps
The road communication between Cox’s Bazar and Teknaf remained suspended since Sunday morning following hill slide due to heavy rainfall...
Tests will check Khaleda’s condition: Kamal
   Home Minister Asaduzzaman Khan says medical tests will...
Motorcyclist dies in Chattogram road crash

A motorcyclist was killed as a covered van...

Garment factory owner ‘commits suicide’

A garment factory owner, who had a large...
Detectives arrest cop for ‘Yaba trading’
Detectives arrested a constable of Mymensingh Court on...

Police recover body of UP member in Rajbari
A member of a union parishad in Kushtia...

World (world)
Trump, Kim all set for historic meet (world/asia/trump-and-kim-set-to-arrive-in-singapore-for-historic-summit-1528607574)
US President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong Un are expected to land in Singapore today (Sunday) within...

Vietnam new economic zones spark protest; over a dozen detained
Protests have broken out in Vietnam against plans for new...

Japan bullet train attack leaves one dead
One man was killed and two others injured by an...

Americas

UN Security Council elects five members for two-year term
The United Nations General Assembly voted on Friday to elect Germany, Belgium, South Africa, the Dominican Republic and Indonesia for...

Manafort aide faces charges in Russia probe
Special Counsel Robert Mueller has added more charges against Paul...

Trump wants Russia at G7 meeting
US President Donald Trump said on Friday Russia should also...

Europe
G7 leaders urge Russia to stop undermining democracies
Leaders of the Group of Seven countries urged Russia on Saturday to stop undermining democracies and said they were ready...

UK to publish Brexit plans after EU summit
Detailed plans on the UK's post-Brexit future will not be...

Minivan crash kills six migrants in Greece
Six people were killed and two critically injured on Friday...
Somalia suicide blast injures seven soldiers
A suicide car bomb explosion at a military base in Somalia has left seven soldiers injured, a military official said...

Somalia militant attack kills US soldier
A US special forces soldier has been killed in an...

Burundi President rules out 2020 run
Burundi’s long-serving President Pierre Nkurunziza has promised to step down...

'Election budget' or quality budget
When a new national budget is unwrapped in a country like Bangladesh, criticisms and queries do, usually, come aplenty from various interest groups and experts. For obvious reasons, it is almost impossible to prepare a budget that would satisfy everybody. The men in-charge of budget preparation burn midnight oil to locate the revenue sources and distribute the same among too...

Where openness and transparency are not synonymous

The novelty is largely missing in the proposed budget for the incoming fiscal year (FY), 2018-19. Most bits of it -- whether its aggregate size or its resources mobilisation part by way of tinkering with rates, duties as well as in areas, expenditure outlay of both 'recurring' or 'developmental' in nature, the growth target of the country's gross domestic product...

Views (views)

Service sector contribution to growth of South Asian economies

The significant contribution of the service sector in economic growth and employment generation in South Asian countries is well-known to all concerned. There is no...

Bangladesh economy: Staying the course

Thoughts on tackling the menace of drug abuse

Accreditation: Delivering a safer world

Standby L/C – An alternative to commercial L/C for Bangladesh
Data protection for seizing business opportunities

Eid rush for home—a quest for harmony

Columns

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/views/columns
Mega budget: Implementation big challenge
The proposed national budget finance minister AMA Muhith presented to...
Of technology, its impact on scholarship

'Scholarship' is itself a quite old-fashioned term. Whenever we ask...
A new concept taking root fast

A large number of women, mostly Muslims from different walks...
“Team Attendant”, the team of the Independent University, Bangladesh (IUB) secured first position in whole Asia in the University Rover...

Five IU students to receive PM Gold Medal

A total of five students from different faculties of the...

DIU holds scouts’ own and certificate distribution ceremony

The Air Rover Scout Group of Daffodil International University (DIU)
Will robots run future cities?

It is a terrifying vision of the future - a robot police officer with dark eyes and no discernible mouth...
EU Copyright law could put end to net memes

Memes, remixes and other user-generated content could disappear online if...

Is there life on Mars?

A NASA rover has detected a bonanza of organic compounds...

Experts stress over awareness for recovery of stroke

Speakers at a programme on Saturday stressed raising awareness among the people over specialised treatment of stroke and undertaking preventive...
Scientists trialling premature birth test

Scientists are trialling a blood test that may predict whether...

Philip Morris plans to bring iQOS device for Indian smokers

Philip Morris International Inc is planning to launch its iQOS...
Sports

Halep wins maiden Grand Slam title

World number one Simona Halep finally won her first Grand Slam title with a gutsy comeback victory over American 10th...

Enzo Perez replaces Lanzini in Argentina squad

Enzo Perez has been added to Argentina’s World Cup squad...
Liverpool legend Kenny Dalglish awarded knighthood

Liverpool and Scotland legend Kenny Dalglish has been knighted in...

US actors, TV networks unite to end casting couch

The largest US actors’ union and the four major television networks on Saturday agreed to limit auditions in private hotel...
First ever Bond girl dies at 90

Eunice Gayson - the actress who played the first "Bond...

HBO confirms Game of Thrones prequel

Game of Thrones could be getting a prequel series, HBO...

Others
Afghans shopping online ditching bombs

Shoppers in the Afghan capital are going online for everything from fashion to furniture to avoid bomb attacks and sexual...

(others/afghan-shoppers-go-online-avoiding-bombs-1528522820)

Beckhams donate royal wedding outfits

David and Victoria Beckham are donating their royal wedding outfits...

(others/david-and-victoria-beckham-donate-royal-wedding-outfits-to-we-love-manchester-1528459035)

Auctioneer sells Van Gogh early landscape for €7.0m

An early landscape painting by Vincent Van Gogh has sold...

(others/auctioneer-sells-van-gogh-early-landscape-for-e7-0m-1528459521)
The chamber President also sought ‘exemplary’ punishment to those involved in misappropriating bank loans.